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Julianna Cools
julz@canyoningnewzealand.co.nz
www.canyoningnewzealand.co.nz
+64 3 428 0071
Meeting Point: 88 Beach Street outside the 		
Pub on Wharf Restaurant

Whether you’re a first time canyoner looking for a new and
unique activity, or an experienced adventure seeker looking for
the ultimate thrill, we have 3 different locations to suit almost
everyone!
Book a canyoning tour with Canyoning New Zealand for your
next event in Queenstown and allow your delegates to take
control and get involved in an awesome multisport adventure!
An activity that brings the whole group together and gets them
off the beaten track into some raw and amazing New Zealand
scenery that would have been otherwise in-accessible terrain.
You’ll get to abseil down waterfalls, slide natural water slides,
jump into pools and rope zip down the canyon.
Enjoy a range of activities all rolled into one great adventure!

Stefan Crawford
info@canyoning.co.nz
www.canyoning.co.nz
+64 3 441 3003
39 Camp Street, Queenstown

If you’re keen for an awesome action packed adventure for your
group you’re in the right place! Canyoning (canyoneering in the
U.S.) involves navigating and exploring a canyon by a variety
of means - ziplines, scrambling, abseiling/rappelling, sliding,
jumping and swimming!
We offer 2 different canyoning experiences in 2 unique and
visually stunning locations.
The Queenstown Adventurer is our half day canyoning
adventure just 10 minutes drive from Queenstown. Great for the
first time canyoner or if you are looking for a half day activity.
The Routeburn Explorer is a full day canyoning experience
which includes lunch, and is situated in the world heritage listed
Routeburn Valley. Great for the more adventurous.
We can customise our trips to suit the requirements of your
group, helping you to provide them with an amazing and
memorable experience.

Jaco Uys
jaco.uys@nttourism.co.nz
www.dartriverjet.co.nz
+64 3 442 9305
+64 21 953 745

Dart River – Wilderness Jet: Travel on your Wilderness Jet
journey from Glenorchy at the head of the lake deep into the
World Heritage area of Mt Aspiring National Park. Experience
a unique combination of breath taking scenery and exciting jet
boating on braided, glacier fed rivers. Learn from your guide
about the areas history. Walk amongst the ancient beech forest,
unchanged for 80 million years. Pass by scenes used in the Lord
of the Rings movies to illustrate Middle Earth. An authentic New
Zealand experience to an untouched world.
Dart River - Funyaks: Dart River’s Funyak day trip is an amazing
journey deep into the Mt Aspiring National Park. Get involved
with nature. Combine wilderness jet boating with unique
‘Funyak’ inflatable canoes for a fun way to explore the Dart River
as well as hidden side streams, rock pools and dramatic chasms.
Stop and enjoy a delicious wilderness buffet lunch before
continuing in your ‘Funyak’ downstream to ‘Paradise’. Then
travel a back-country route passing by locations used in movies
to illustrate Middle Earth.
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Ginny Goding
events@kjet.co.nz
www.kjet.co.nz
+64 3 409 0033

What better way to set the scene for your group than to get
them off the plane and onto an awaiting Jet boat which will
deliver them to their hotel. That’ll wake the senses and get a bit
of adrenalin into the bloodstream! We co-ordinate the airport
meet & greet, coaches and luggage transfer to the hotel while
guests are being whisked across Lake Wakatipu. We have the
capacity to carry up to 140 guests at one time.
Specialists in providing unforgettable experiences for
convention delegates, KJet offers programs ranging from
unique and exciting waterway transfers to team building and
sightseeing activities. KJet offers the largest Jet boat capacity
on the Kawarau and Shotover Rivers, with the ability to transfer
more than 140 people in eight boats at any time. We work with
a number of Destination Management Consultants (DMCs) and
coordinate our trips with local operators to ensure your itinerary
runs smoothly. We have an experienced team who can help you
plan memorable experiences for your group.
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Skippers Canyon Jet
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Jaco Uys
jaco.uys@nttourism.co.nz
www.shotoverjet.co.nz
+64 3 442 9305
+64 21 953 745

World famous as the ultimate jet boat experience, Shotover Jet
has thrilled over three million people since 1965 as the only way
to access the spectacular Shotover Canyons!
With high-performance boats designed specifically for this
stretch of river, they take you through their canyons; riding the
rapids and performing thrilling, gravity-defying stunts within a
hair’s breadth of the awe-inspiring cliff faces. Their boats are
made for speed, travelling at up to 90 kilometres per. A unique
combination of beauty and power, it’s an experience like no
other, blending pristine natural landscape, unique culture and
wall-to-wall canyon action from start to finish!

Gavin Larsen
marketing@skipperscanyon.co.nz
www.skipperscanyonjet.co.nz
+64 3 442 9434
0800 226 966

Come with Skippers Canyon Jet and experience unbeatable
value as you are taken on a spectacular guided tour of Skippers
Canyon followed by a thrilling jet boat ride through the
narrowest canyons on the Shotover River.
The Jet Boat Tour begins with a guided drive into historic
Skippers Canyon with on board commentary from our
knowledgeable drivers. Getting there is half the adventure!
Once on the boat you will feel your adrenalin surge as you
power deeper into Skippers Canyon through the narrowest
canyons on the Shotover River. Our highly skilled jet boat drivers
manoeuvre the boat just inches from the sheer canyon walls and
keep the excitement levels high with speeds in excess of 80kmh
and a series of full 360 degree spins.
Skippers Canyon Jet is THE must do jet boat trip in Queenstown.

Go Orange Jet Boats

Hydro Attack

Doubtful Sound
Day & Overnight Cruises
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Rachel Clifford
events@wayfare.nz
www.goorange.co.nz
+64 3 442 4845

Discover Queenstown as we race down the Kawarau river
packing in plenty of those famous 360 degree spins at speed.
Go Orange Jet Boat specialise in looking after conference and
incentive guests. We can tailor make packages to suit your
delegates. You will experience one hour or 25 minutes of
exhilarating adventure, travelling further than anyone else, we
cover 44km’s with twin V8 engines accelerating you at speeds of
up to 90km/h.
Let us take care of transfers, team building and everything
from epic arrival experiences to bespoke adventures. Exceed
expectations with excitement and pristine scenery that will leave
them pumped and most certainly impressed. Queenstown is the
home of Jet Boating and no one knows Queenstown better than
we do.

Esther Small
marketing@hydroattack.co.nz
www.hydroattack.co.nz
+64 27 530 0485
0508 493 762
Lakefront, Earnslaw Park, Queenstown

Hydro Attack Queenstown has a wide range of options for
conference and incentive groups looking for a unique and
exciting activity to do in Queenstown.
Combine the relaxation & flexibility of a cruise on stunning
Lake Wakatipu with the adrenaline and excitement of a semisubmersible shark ride with one of our experienced pilots.
Whether it’s a shark ride and boat trip with our 12 passenger
launch or adding the shark ride as an extra activity to a cruise
with one of the local cruise companies, with six sharks in our
fleet there are plenty of options to suit any budget and group
size. Let us take care of the details while your group soaks up the
scenery and the action with the option to enjoy a selection of
food and drinks onboard.
We also offer shark rides directly from our kiosk for groups with
limited time available. We are always happy to talk about how
we can tailor a great package that will be the highlight of your
group’s stay in Queenstown.

Rachel Clifford
events@wayfare.nz
www.realjourneys.co.nz
+64 3 442 4845
NZ 0800 65 65 01, AU 1800 65 65 01
Level 2, 74 Shotover Street, Queenstown

Doubtful Sound – secluded, uninhabited, wild. Be struck by its
silence – a silence only broken by birdsong, the isolation makes
this a very special place. Getting there is half the experience,
begin with a cruise across Lake Manapouri and then travel over
the Wilmot Pass through dense rainforest before arriving in
Deep Cove. The wildlife is a highlight, keep an eye out for our
resident pod of bottlenose dolphins and the NZ fur seals at the
Nee inlets.
• Travel by luxury coach from Queenstown or Te Anau
• Helicopter directly into Doubtful Sound and witness the
incredible scenery from above.
• Two vessels options to choose from available for both private
charters and tailor-made itineraries including scheduled tours.
• Stay overnight on our traditional vessel the Fiordland
Navigator for a truly immersive experience.
• Experience the Doubtful Sound by day onboard our high
speed catamaran – Patea Explorer.

Milford Sound
Day & Overnight Cruises

TSS Earnslaw Vintage
Steamship

Go Orange
Milford & Doubtful Sound
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Rachel Clifford
events@wayfare.nz
www.realjourneys.co.nz
+64 3 442 4845
NZ 0800 65 65 01, AU 1800 65 65 01
Level 2, 74 Shotover Street, Queenstown

No matter how many photos you’ve seen of Milford Sound,
nothing can prepare you for the incredible feeling of actually
being there. It is an inspiring and exceptional place and getting
there either via the famous Milford Road or flying over the
Southern Alps is definitely part of the experience.

No trip to Queenstown is complete without a lake cruise
onboard the iconic steamship TSS Earnslaw, our ‘Lady of the
Lake’ as she is affectionately known. Disembark on the western
shores of Lake Wakatipu and get a taste of New Zealand’s
farming lifestyle at Walter Peak High Country farm.

• Travel by luxury glass roofed coach from Queenstown or Te
Anau – there’s plenty of photostops on the way.

TSS EARNSLAW CRUISES

• Alternatively take a scenic helicopter flight or fixed wing plane
from Queenstown for a different perspective from the air.

• Private function space & licensed bar on board

•F
 ive cruise vessels to suit any group available for both private
charters or tailor-made itineraries.

WALTER PEAK HIGH COUNTRY FARM

• Join one of our daytime cruises and be back in Queenstown
for dinner.
•Charter one of our traditional style vessels overnight for the
ultimate dinner, bed & breakfast experience on the fiord.
• Take a guided walk on the Milford Track – a great team
building experience.

• 90 minute return cruise across Lake Wakatipu

• Join our scheduled Farm Tour including a delicious morning/
afternoon tea for a taste of high country life.
•F
 or the more adventurous our Guided Horse Treks or Guided
Cycling are good options to take in the alpine scenery.
•U
 se the extensive lakeside grounds for team building
activities; clay bird shooting, archery, wine barrel golf – the
options are endless.

Rachel Clifford
events@wayfare.nz
www.goorange.co.nz
+64 3 442 4845
35 Camp Street, Queenstown

With a fresh dynamic approach to cruising, we guarantee an
incomparable and unforgettable experience.
Join Go Orange as they guide you through the unknown, get
you up close and personal with Fiordland National Park during
our cruise and kayak experiences in both Milford and Doubtful
Sound. In Milford, cruise exclusively through natures finest
creations whilst on board the newly refurbished Milford Haven,
equipped with outward facing seats, barista made coffee, a
great selection of café style food and two bars, with beer and
wine on tap.
Our vessels in both areas are perfect for groups and incentives,
with the ability to exclusively book an area or the whole boat. Let
Go Orange take you on a journey through Fiordland on board
or immerse yourself at sea level for excellent team building
experiences.
Go further than the average experience and Go Beyond with us.

Milford Sound Select

Southern Discoveries

Go Orange Rafting
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Morgan McCammon
info@professionaltouring.com
www.milfordsoundselect.com
+64 3 441 4754
0800 477 479
145 Ladies Mile Frankton Road, Queenstown

Sit back, stretch out, relax and enjoy the scenery in the warmth
and comfort of Milford Sound Select’s luxury Volvo coach.
Our coaches are the most luxurious way to travel from
Queenstown to Milford Sound, our drivers are local kiwis who
know all about this region and its stories.
Our approach to touring is different to other operators, we
know you want to stop often to take photos and take in the
environment, we will give you more time to enjoy this once in
a lifetime trip. Our coach trip includes a Milford Sound cruise
aboard a comfortable, purpose built cruise boat with optional
lunch and refreshments.
Milford Sound Select & Professional Touring can cater to your
Airport Transfers, Dinner Transport, Golf Tours and many more
transport solutions for your groups. We can cater for small sized
groups or as many as 400 guests.

Bryony Dalby-Ball
events@southerndiscoveries.co.nz
www.southerndiscoveries.co.nz
+64 3 441 8819
0800 264 536
St Omer Wharf, 110 Beach Street, Queenstown

Rachel Clifford
events@wayfare.nz
www.goorange.nz
+64 3 442 4845
35 Shotover Street, Queenstown

Southern Discoveries is here to help you discover the aweinspiring and breath-taking sights of Queenstown and
Fiordland. We’re a family owned company and for more than 60
years we’ve been committed to delivering the highest quality
experiences in these regions.

Adrenaline packed, all year round Whitewater rafting in
Queenstown is packed with action. With over 30 years’
experience , we can cater for large, exclusive groups on the
water, perfect for conferences, incentives and team building
groups

Spirit of Queenstown and Queenstown Discovery offer unique
cruising venues and can be combined with an event at Mt.
Nicholas, a high-country merino sheep farm located on the
western shores of Lake Wakatipu. It’s here that a woolshed can
be magically transformed into a spectacular venue right on the
edge of the lake and surrounded by incredible views.

Operating on two different rivers, all abilities are catered for.
From grade 2-3 rapids on the Kawarau to grade 5 rapids on the
Shotover river. No prior rafting experience is required and all
gear is provided.

Our range of versatile venue spaces, paired with our tailor-made
delegate experiences in some of New Zealand’s most stunning
locations, make us the prefect partner to delivery your next
event. Our dedicated team is here to work closely with you to
ensure it’s truly memorable.

Our exclusive trips can be tailored to group requirements,
our experienced event team will work with you to provide
an unforgettable experience. You can opt for a short scenic
helicopter ride to the start point or take one of our buses down
the famous Skippers Canyon road. Raft where the jetboats fear
to go and tick off an iconic Queenstown experience.

Totally Tourism

Pacific Jemm
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Brad Patterson
sales@totallytourism.co.nz
www.totallytourism.co.nz
+64 3 441 4694
29 Lucas Place, Queenstown

Totally Tourism Ltd is the parent company for a number of
Queenstown’s leading companies.
Challenge Rafting – We operate exciting half-day whitewater
rafting trips on the Shotover and Kawarau Rivers.
Queenstown Combos – We have combined Queenstown’s
leading activities which include helicopter flights, jet boating,
rafting, bungy jumping, Skyline and many more!
Milford Sound Scenic Flights – No visit is complete without a trip
to Milford Sound. We offer spectacular Fly-Cruise-Fly packages.
Mitre Peak Cruises – Offering small, personalized tours to Milford
Sound. With small boats, our trips are unhurried, uncrowded
and unbelievable.

Jamie Mantin
jmantin@imperiumcollection.com
www.pacificjemm.com
+64 3 441 0450
O’Regan’s Wharf, Beach Street, Queenstown

Luxury cruising at its ﬁnest; this 80ft yacht provides access to
the hidden corners of Lake Wakatipu for a unique perspective
on the alpine experience for groups up to 42. Vast in size and
history, Lake Wakatipu is New Zealand’s 2nd largest lake.
Immerse yourself in the alpine beauty of Queenstown aboard
the region’s only luxury super-yacht. Three expansive terraces
provide the ideal location to enjoy Champagne and canapés,
before soaking up the blissful mountain surrounds over a
gourmet dinner.
Four suites provide deluxe accommodation alongside the
Steamer Wharf, or at anchor in one of the Lake’s many discreet
coves. Queenstown’s sunsets are visually unparalleled….as
are private ﬁreworks displays viewed from the back deck! With
private chef and butler services available, the Paciﬁc Jemm is the
ideal location for your next exclusive event.

